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Oral History Interview
Mich igan History- Spring 2000
Interviewee: Meng Sew
Interviewer: Ashley M. Pries
3 1 March 2000
AP:

The first question I am going to ask you is what part of Cambodia are you from? I think
you said that already- you were born in Ko Ki Thorn, and then you moved to the city.

MS:

Yes, and after that we moved to the city Phnom-P cngh.

AP:

Can you describe your home land and wh at it was like to live there?

MS ;

I loved to live in Cambodia because the temp erature is warm all seasons- no snow, no
winter, no wea ring a heavy coat.

AP:

Not like Michigan!

MS:

No, not like Mic higan- it's kind of really nice. We don ' t have a lot ofallergies.

AP:

If you were looki ng out the window, what kinds of things wou ld you sec?

MS :

IfI was looking out the window I saw a lot of fresh trees, a lot of green produce. It' s a

kind of wide land, you know , fresh air.
AP:

Are there a lot of trees?

MS:

Yes, there are a lot of trees in the village, but in the city you can see a lot of traffic, like
cars and trucks and tricycles.

AP :

What was it like to live there? Did you enjoy it there?

MS:

I really enjoyed to live in Cambodia, but not in the war- before the war. Afte r the war, we
just don' t want to live there anymore. The war that we been through for about 5 years
when the communist leader, whoever captured us, and we worked for 16-18 hours a day
without food. Yeah, that's not fun.

AP:

Was that when they brought you together in places, is that where you worked ? When they

brou ght your families together in places ?
MS :

During the war, in 1975. we never lived togeth er. They separate you from the young
aged , the teenager, between the men , women, mot her, father- we never see eac h othe r.

AP:

So, yo u didn't sec your fami ly?

MS :

No, not at all.

AP:

But you we re all able to come baek together again?

MS :

O nce in awhile. Whenever they did n't have nothing for us to do, they let everybody come
to meet eac h other once in awhile, not everyday.

AP:

What kind of work did you do?

MS:

During that time. they taught us how to grow rice in the mud, in the water. They taught
us how to grow co m and plant the banana trees, potatoes. All kinds of prod uce, we had
to learn how do that. But, we had a hard time to learn. because we never been through
like that.

AP :

Wh y did you immi grat e to the United States? Why did you come here and how did you
get here?

MS:

In 1979, when the Vietnamese so ldiers came over to capture Cambod ia- to help or ...
don't kno w if they came to help or what, I don 't know. So, we cam e ou t from the
communi sts again. And then, I knew this guy who was a good friend to my o ldest
brother. and he to ld us that my oldest brot her is in the Uni ted States now . No. in the
Thailand j ail. So we knew that he was smart and he can hel p us, so we escape again from
Cambodia to the Thai land border. But the who le family. we had to separate into 3 grou ps
- between the boys. we wan t all the boys over- then mysel f and my hu sband , and then the
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next step- my sister, my mom and my youngest sister.
AP:

Were you the only one that was married at that time?

MS:

At that time, I married with my younger brother in Cambodia- we married the same night,
the same day.

AP:

So, why did you leave?

MS:

Why did I leave from Cambo dia then? It' sstill not safe yet, it still had a lot of killing.
Shooting, yes we knew it was not safe so we tried to escape again. So, after we got to
Thailand border, we saw a poster with my brother's picture in it so we know that we can
go the United States now. The poster said his name, he got so many brothers and sisters
still live somewhere, but here he is now in United States because the Catholic preacher
went to Thailandj ail to release him- that' s why he sponsor my brother to the United
States, to Indiana. And he wait for the preacher to sponsor all the rest of our family to the
United States.

AP:

So you saw that poster and that is how he found you? Did he know where you were at
that time?

MS:

No, he didn't know, but we saw his poster. He had his name and his address and that is
how we contacted him. We went to the Red Cross to find him.

AP:

What concerns did you have about leaving your country? Were you afraid of leaving the
rest of your family behind? Or were you j ust concerned about fi nding a safer place to go?

MS:

We j ust find a safe place to go to live, that's it.

AP:

How did you get to the United States?

MS:

My brother, the one that escaped from Cambodia fi rst, he found a spo nsor to sponsor our
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family- that's how we got here.
AP :

And then you just flew over? Did you have to get a visa or anything like that?

MS :

I don 't know how they did that because they had a group get together- they sponsor us.
don 't know how they did that. So, we flew, but before we got to the United States, we
have so many tests. The y test us, you know . We dropped the test one tim e, that's why we
got stuck for 2 years.

AP :

Because you didn't pass the test?

MS :

We didn't pass because we len another brother in Cambodia. [crying] We wa nted to
come together, we know how hard it is in Cambodia, We wanted to wa it for our other
bro ther in Cam bodia. That's how we dropped the test. But he did not wa nt to com e,

AP:

Is he st ill there?

MS:

He st ill there. That's what I've been throu gh - last year, I went back to try to help him and
I almost got killed. I don't want to think about him anymore.

AP :

Who did you travel to the United State s with? You came here with your family, but who
carne with you? How many peopl e?

MS :

Only me, my husband, and Meyly.

AP:

Why did you choose the United States and not another country, like Canada?

MS :

The reason we chose the United States is because my broth er was over here. We want to
go where the family is.

AP :

Where did you first go in the United States?

MS:

We went to Indiana- Jeffersonville, Indiana.

AP:

What was your impression of that place?
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MS:

We j ust feel so lucky that everything seemed like we live in heaven. When we got to the
house, we got everything - furnit ure, a dishwasher, a washer and dryer. Everything j ust
complete, like we had never seen before. Wejust so happy.

AP :

What about the people there? Were they friendly?

MS :

They were really, really friendly peop le in Indiana. Everywhere you walk they smile, they
say hi to you. Because we were one family, the only Asian family that lived over there.
They have another couple of families too, but they live in Louisville, Kentucky.

AP:

Why did you settle in Holland, MI? What brought you here?

MS :

What brought us here - because of job.

AP:

So you heard about the job openings?

MS:

Yes, we heard about Holland, MI, have a lot ofjob and they paid a high price too. That's
why we here.

AP:

What were your first impressions of Holland?

MS :

About job, that's it.

AP:

When you got here, what did you think of this town?

MS:

It's kind of sad the first time we got here because we left all of the sponsors who sponsor
us. They give us a good house, they tried to give us a good education. Not me, like my
younger brother and sister. Ashley, I always forget what I say. [laugh] What did you ask
me?

AP:

What were your first impressions of Holland when you first got here?

MS:

We saw a lot of industry and we feci that we can get a j ob, we can make money over here.
But one thing we feci sad because we miss all the people who give us a good life, and
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help us a lot. That's sad. We still sad right now.
AP;

You still are?

MS:

Yes, but after we live here awhile they come here to visit. They just say they so
impressed by what we have done. That made us feel good.

AP:

Can you describe some of the problems that you faced adj usting to life over here?

MS:

Over here in Holland or in the United States?

AP:

In the United States. or in Holland in general. What kind of problems have you faced?

MS:

At first, it's kind of hard about language. When you go to work it's kind of hard to
understand between and communicate. You don't understand and that makes you feci
sad, but after you get to work for awhile, you get used to it and feci better and better.

AP:

Did that help you to learn the language better, getting into a workplace and getting into
the community a little bit?

MS:

A lot, to go to work you learn a lot of different words. You learn how to work, you learn
about your language, you learn how to get along with people. There are a lot of things
you learn at work.

AP:

What aspects of life here are different from your hometown?

MS:

It's a big difference, because here you got your own TV, if you want to watch TV it's right
over there. You want to go to grocery, you got your own car. In Cambodia you have to
walk from distance to distance.

AP:

Can you think of anything else that's different? Maybe even things like within your
family? Is the way you raise your family here different from family structure there?

MS:

It's a big different between family here and in Cambodia. In Cambodia you can discipline
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your kids. You can spank, you can hit, you can make kids respect you. They don't have a
choice to call police to come over to the house. They run away from home. Kids over
there, they didn' t do that. But over here in the United States, it's a lot of pressure, a lot of
patience because you cannot spank your kids, you cannot discipline your kids. I saw
some family like that, but I'm lucky. I have good two daughters. They never been a
bother to me at all. But here when you hit kid, they can call police and police arrest
parent. But over there no. But to discipline kid in Cambodia is different. Sometime it's
hard, can make kids brain damaged because the parent always hit the kid with the hand or
pull the car, like spank too hard. It's not a good way to do that. One good way, one bad
way, you know.
AP;

Did you know a lot of people when you were in Cambodia? Did you have a lot of friends
that you left?

MS:

I had a lot, a lot of friends in Cambodia. Everywhere we went there is friend here, friend
there, every place. You j ust never stay home. I had a lot of friends.

AP;

Do you still have a lot of friends here? Have you gotten to know people?

MS:

I do have in the United States, but not in the same town. Like they live in the United
States, but in Holland I don't have any. It's kind of sad, but one thing you says sad, one
thing you say all your family over here. Family come first.

AP:

So a lot of your family live close to you?

MS:

Yes, very close. Family live close, but friends live far away.

AP:

Where were you first employed? And was it di fficult to find employment when you got
to the United States?
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MS:

We really did not have a hard time to find a job because we have wonderfu l sponsor who
know where we can work , who know the owner of the compan y- so they put us to work
over there. And they knew we know how to sew, that's why our first job is called
Snowhill Drapery, we sew the drapery. That was our first job .

AP:

Did you sew it by hand?

MS:

We sew by machine, sewing machine.

AP:

You told me a little bit before when we filled out that fonn about the jobs since you
moved to Holland. How many different job s, and what kind ofjobs have you had since
you've been in Holland ?

MS:

I been through a lot with Manpower and a lot of places before I got hired. They wanted to
hire me too, but I just want to find a good job for me. I don't want to work from one
place to place, but the first time when I work through Manpower Ijust say it's okay if this
job is not good for my future. Ijust go to another job- I go from job to job through
Manpower. But everywhere I work through Manpower they say they want to hire me
because they said my English is not bad.

AP:

How did the move effect you and your family? When you moved from Cambodia to the
United States?

MS:

Yes, it affect us a lot because of my father. I miss my father, we don't know if he still
alive, or if he die or what, we don't know.

AP:

You still don't know right now'!

MS:

We still don't know. He isjust a wonderful father.

AP:

What traditions did you bring with you that are still a part of your family?
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MS:

Just keep the family together and get together once a week or twice a week- like to cook,
have dinner or lunch. That's all the traditions - birthday parties.

AP:

What were some of the most difficult adj ustments for you to make? We sort of talked
about that already, maybe we'll j ust go to the next one.
Overall, how difficult was your transition into the Holland community?

MS:

Holland is good place to live. It's good job , that's what I say again. Job, and we can make
money easy to make a living, like buy a house. When you live in Indiana you can not
afford to buy a house. They pay not enough like over here in Michigan.

AP:

Why have you stayed in Holland instead of moving somewhere else?

MS:

In Holland, I think is a good area, is good city to raise a kid. Good school, good college,
and good job. Everything j ust good for us. It's not hard to raise the kid too-like another
city they have a lot of gangs, or bad people, rob police, something like that.

AP:

So because it's a smaller town, you like that?

MS:

Sma ller town, I like smaller town.

AP:

How have you gottcn involved in the community?

MS:

How?

AP:

Just through the workplace maybe?

MS:

Yeah.

AP:

Have you become part of any groups? Or do you go to church here?

MS:

The first timc when we got here, yes we went to church, but later on we feci different.
I don't know how to explain. We used to go to Presbyterian church in Indiana, we used to
sec our sponsor, the people over there are different than over here. But over here
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everybody try to work hard. Everybody is different over here.
AP;

The next question is do you have a church affiliation, and you said before that you joi ned
the Presbyterian church when you got here. But you were a Buddhist when you were in
Cambodia?

MS:

We were, yes.

AP:

That's the religion that you grew up with?

MS:

Yes.

AP:

Did you j ust give up that religion, that part of yoursc1 f, when you got here? Or do you
think that your beliefs are still part of that?

MS:

We believe, right now we are Christian, but when we want to go back to Buddha, it's kind
of hard. It's different. I think we believe in Jesus more than Buddha. It's different now.

AP:

What influenced your decision on what church to attend?

MS:

You mean iff want to go to church, what church 1.. .

AP:

Yeah, what infl uences your decision?

MS:

Presbyterian church.

AP:

Because when you came here...

MS:

Yes, when we came here. Our memory still over here, like it's difficult to go to another
church. I don't know. But we went to Christian Reformed Church sometime too, and I
have a friend who work the same place, who go to a Baptist church, but it kind of
different.

AP:

It's j ust different?

MS:

Yes.
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AP:

This is about how Holland is becoming more culturally diverse. When you see new
immigrants settling in Holland, how do you feel?

MS:

When I see the new immigrant j ust came to Holland ? I feel like they lucky. To Holland
city they will be happy because it a small town it is not hard to make a living, and not
hard to raise the kid. Number one is raise the kid. The big time.

AP:

What are your feelings about the Dutch community?

MS:

It's okay. It's not good or bad. Everybody is busy with their jobs, it's hard to
communicate with our neighbors.

AP:

Also about the Hispan ic community. How do you feel about the Hispanic community?

MS:

Hispanic community? I really don't have a lot of Spani sh friends so I don't know much
about that.

AP:

And what are your feelings about the Asian comm unity?

MS:

Asian community, they okay.

AP:

Would you say most of your friends here arc from the Asian community?

MS:

I have a mix of friends from different races. I go to work, there is different people so we
can talk and make friends because we came from the same soil - the same country.
Overall , I have many friends of different ethnicities.

AP:

So you think it's easier for you to talk to people and to get to know people from the Asian
community when you are at work?

MS:

Yes, but to tell you the truth a lot of Asian, they said they go to work and they have
problem at work, like things like that. I got along with everybody most of the time. It
doesn't matter- black, or white, or Asian, or whatever.
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AP;

Do you see the different communities, do you see them facing similar problems or
opportunities that you faced? Talking about the immigrants.

MS:

Can you repeat again, Ashley?

AP:

When you see new immigrants coming to Holland, do you see them facing the same
problems that you did, or do they have the same opportu nities that you did when you
came here?

MS:

If I see the new immigrant just came, I feel like they lucky. Because I seen a lot of the
other immigrant went to another state, they have a hard time to find a job, or about the
living. Sometime they live with a bad commu nity, they didn't know what's going on, but
here they new immigrants who came here seem like they knew each other before they
move here, and they don't have any problem to find a job. They have each other.

AP:

How do you feel about the Dutch heritage that Holland has tried to preserve?

MS:

What does it mean - preserve?

AP:

Because Holland was founded by the Dutch, they're trying to keep some of their heritage
going within the communi ty? How do you feel about that? About Tulip Time, they
celebrate Tul ip Time trying to preserve the heritage. What do you think about that?

MS:

I think it's great they try to keep their own, how do you call- traditional? And make the
city grow up a lot. It's good. It's great, we like it.

AP:

Another question - what do you think about the Cinco de Mayo festival? I think that's
like the Hispanic festival they have.

MS:

I don't know much about it, Ashley. I never been to a Spanish festival, so I don't know
what's going on.
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AP:

Okay, I'm not even sure about that one. Do you feci the community celebrates your
heritage well?

MS:

Can you explain that?

AP:

Do you think that Holland tries to include the Asian perspective?

MS:

I think they do now. Before I heard that they didn't, but now I think that they do. It's
great, yeah. I don't know because at work it seems like everyone get together really good,
and like Dutch dance. My daughter is Asian right, and she like to go to Dutch dance and
they include her too. That's great. She's not Dutch!

AP:

Have you experienced any discrimination in Holland?

MS:

Yes, in everyday instances like in the stores, restaurants, etc. Nothing really intense, but
it is present.

AP:

Do you think that your children, do they try to keep some of their heritage, some of their
Asian heritage or do they assimilate? Do you know what assimilate means?

MS:

Yes, I think they do because they learn from the mom. They never throw away all that.
So it's good to keep that.

AP:

Do you teach them some things from your culture that you want them to hang on to?

MS:

Yes, 1do. 1always do.

AP:

What kinds of things?

MS:

Like to learn how to respect, work hard, study hard to become something. In our country,
before you send your kid to another country like France, Germany, or United States, you
have to have a lot of money before you send you kid over here. So, I always told them
this is the best country that you never seen. You always work hard, study hard, make a
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good living. Education come first.
AP:

Now Lisa is going to graduate this year- does she have plans to go on to college or to do
something next year?

MS:

Yes her plan, I think she going to go to University of Michigan.

AP:

And Meyly is at Hope already. What do you think about that?

MS:

I think it's wonderful. I'm lucky to have these two kids. They never give me any hard
time at all.

AP:

Do your children, do they speak Cambodian? I know Mcyly, she speaks a couple of
differe nt languages.

MS:

See, it's kind o f hard in our country like the moms stay home and take care of the kids,
only the father work right. So the kids have to speak a lot of languages like Chinese,
Vietnamese, Cambodian, French, whatever. But here in United States, you never have
time to stay with your kids. The mom, the dad go to work different shifts like the
situation right now, I always work second shift and my kid go to school, I go to work.
We never have a good communicate together. So, the only time that we have time to
communicate, only Saturday or Sunday, or my kid get sick. That's why I always speak
Chinese or Cambodian. They understand, but they don't know how to talk much. But
they understand all the Cambodian and Chinese. And Meyly, she speak some too.

AP:

So those arc the two languages other than English they speak, is Chinese and Cambodian?

MS:

Cambodian and English yes.

AP:

Lisa speaks those languages also, or she understands it?

MS:

She understand all the Chinese, Cambodian. but to speak like Meyly is kind of hard.
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Really slow and take time.
AP:

Are your children interested in your heritage? I kind of asked that already. Do they ask
you about your past, and about the country that you carne from?

MS:

Yes, they did. They always ask. They interested, they love it, and they j ust feel sad after
we told them. That's why they keep study hard.

AP :

What would you say to a friend who is considering moving to the United States? If you
had friends in Cambodia that wanted to come, what would you tell them?

MS:

I would just tell all welcome, this is a great country that you want to be.

AP :

I guess then I'm j ust supposed to say thank you for doi ng this. And is there anything that
you would like to tell me that I haven't covered? Anything that you think is important?

MS:

Important? I don't know whic h one. About here or. ..

AP:

Just about how you've adjusted to Holland , or how the diversity of Holland is changi ng,
anything like that? Do you have any stories you want to tell?

MS:

Not really, but Holland is nice town to live, to raise kids, to find job.

[tapes stop s for awhile, then resume s]
AP:

. .. In 1975'1

MS:

Yes, in 1975, the time that they move us to live in the village, we live in the village about
a month I think . So r found out that my father still alive. I have a friend who knew each
other from a long time ago, he told us that my father still alive, that's why he and my
brother, and me escape again to the city. And I think we got caught. They threw me and
him in the jail for 21 days. No food, none.

AP:

For 2 I days?
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MS:

21 days, and every midnight they question you like twelve, we don't know what time, but
it seemed like around twelve, one o'clock they pull you to the office and ask the same
questions every night. They question you but they never feed you. But good thing, that's
why I believe in Jesus because we never had food. but every morning I saw a hen, you
know a chicken lay egg. every morning the hen laid two eggs. We ate the fresh eggs
every morning, and every time we ate we had diarrhea. you know. No good. That's a
long story, I don't want to tell anymo re.

AP:

Okay, well thanks.
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